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DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR HASKELL
IS ANXIOUS TO GO ON THE STAGE

Young Womia Zi Independent of Tlonght Bnt Does Not Want to Vote-- Mrs. F. S. D. Richardson, Young and

of Paris, figures in Divorce Suit.Stelnheil.Rich Widow. U Proficient la Outdoor Sports-Ma- ma

aHOaBBiaMWB

TOItK. Jn. 7. (Special)
NEW Jne H.iskell. daughter or

Charleg Haskell, of
Oklahoma. Is anxious to go on the pro-

fessional stage. Juat now she la tak-
ing A courie In dramatic art In Ohio.
She made her debut as an amateur ac-

tress last month In the "School Mis-

tress.- a play by Sir Arthur Plnero.
UIss Haskell Is Independent of thought
but Is not a Suffragette and does not
want to rote. She recently challenged
Ir. Ruth A. Cay, member of the Okla-

homa State Female Suffrage associa-
tion, to settle the suffrage question
with boxing gloves.

Mr. F. S. P. r.lrhardson Is a great

l'J --v'

Sunday Services in City Churches
BAPTIST.

First, the Whits Temple. Twelfth and
Taylor streets Rev. W. B. Hlnson. pastor.

4S. Bible school, claws to tntereat all
see- - 11. morn Ins worship, preaching by

the pastor, theme "ttod In a Manser": :30.
B. Y. P. U. meeting; 7:30. service opened
with ersaa recital; pastors theme. 'Vran-r- il

Crest, with the Mountains In View.
Music by quartet and chorus.

Grace. Montavllla Itev. Albert K. Pmtrh.
pastor. preaching services, tl and 7 .SO;

Fundar school. 1; joone people's service.
I SO- - praver service. Thursday evenlnc-rubject-a

of sermon "The conquering
Christ" and Th Truo BreUiren of

East Rev. A. B. Walts, pas-

tor. WorM, 10::; sermon. "A t'ourM
Through Two 'Worlds": Vunday school. II;
H. t. p. f.. :3; worship. 7:SO; sermon.
-- A Fooble ralitt la a Great. eouL"

East "Me. Esst Twentieth and Ankeny
wtroota Kev. Albert Ehrott. minister. 10

to 11 --Whom Shall I JJarrr?": :30. younc
vroples me.tln: T.30. "A Jlaas Great.. t

Crtais."
Third. Vsneowver avenu and Knott street
R.r. Webloy J. Beaven. pastor. H. "The

"Deeoondency A Study7 41.
iTTh. U?i of Mble boot lO; B.
T. P. V.. Thurlay. January 11. quar- -

lorlv bualoess nU of the church.
Tib.n.acle. East rortr-cft- b. and Uolsate

etreets R. F. K. Dark. aeun P"";
Bible school, :4J; preaebJns. 11 and S.

Htr mna, Wodnday. 8 Celoea.
Arletm. East Slxty-fourc- h strset and Tor- -
--alahth avsuuo o. U. as. stcj-oa- pmw

tor. 10:o. upper room, prayer meetlnc
school S.M. H.ie.4S Mnm. 12. Sunday

T P L'-- " 7:o. eventn sorrlra.
Isonaassl. Second and Meade strosta

H , Black. pator. preaebinc. II
and" 7 1". Bible school. W: J. B. Guthrie,
superintendent: B. t. P. C. SO: mid-wee- s,

prayer meotmc. Thurwlay. 7:30.
tcund aad central Cnited. East Twsstloth

and Ankeay streota Joint bunder school
aad proKcbmc services. 1 to IX and 7:4i.

Hellwnod. EievantB slrsot and Tacoma ave.
pno Rv. F. II. Ilavea. pastor. Preachlns.
II sad 7.0; Sunday school. 10; B. I. P. li

Lests Rev. J. J. Nelson, pastor. Preacn-l- n.

11 end 7:M; Bonday school. 1; B. T.
F. C :JO.

Htshland. APorta and 6eventh strsots
f. it-- Elliott, pastor. preachlns. 11

Sunday school. 10: prayer meeting. Lr.... itnllll. S O'elOCB.
Sunnyoid (iKrmu). rorty-Br- st street and

Hawthorne avwnow Sunday school. :4J;
Conrad WTs. supertntnd"nt.

Meant Otivst. sevsnth aad Everett streets
Rev. R. M. Thomaa, pastor. Barvlcaa. 11

esd 7:3Sx
Calvary. Cast Eighth and Grant Rtr. J.

X Moaroo paator. pervlcea, 11 aad T :e;
Sunday school. 1C; B. 1. P. r.. S So.

si. Johns Rev. o. L. Owens, pastor, aerv-V-- ej

II snd 7: Sunday school. 1; B.
T. P. I--' - S JO.

First German. Fourth and Mill otrsots
Rev. J. Kratt. pastor. Servicse. 11 aad 7:iS;
Sunday school. :!.

Boooad nomas. Morris street aad Rodney
avenue Rev. Frederick Buvrrmaa. paator.
fonday scbool. :4ii preachlns. 11 aad 7:;
t. p. C- - :4S.

Calvwratty Park Ttw. 11. F. rhoaey. pas-

tor. Sisnay school. 10; preacblas. 11 aad
T..s: B. T. P- - I - T.

Swedish Rev. Erie Scheistl uiu. paator.
rreachlna. 10 4S and 7:4J; Sunday scbool.
It: B-- Y. P. V.. 3-

Chinese Miasioa. i3 Burnatde street Sea-da-y

scaool. I: J. O. Malona. supertataadaat.
C1THOUC

St. Mlchaere (italtao). Fourth aad MI'J

,uets Jesuit Faihara. Ixrw. aig

advocate on outdoor sports and ther.
Is not a branch of this sport In which
she Is not proficient. She resides In

Boston and has a hunting place at
Nantucket. She is a widow 23 years of
age and Is very wealthy. Mrs. Rich-

ardson Is a good shot with the revol-

ver. Is very fond of duck hunting and
Is a very clever horsewoman. She Is
well known among the society people
of Boston and New York as well as of
London and Paris. She made a great
hit with her friends with her "Salome
dance. '

By the death of the Karl of Ancas-te- r.

Lady Willoughby do Eresby be-

came the Countess of Ancaster. She
was Miss Elolse Breese. daughter of
the late W. L. Breese. of New York.
For several years preceding her tnar- -

mass and sermon 10:30; vespers and bens--
diction. 7:30.

Bt. Marys Fifteenth and
Tavls .treets Most Rev. A. Christie. D.

mass, s. 8 and ; hlsh mass and ser-

mon. II: vespers. Instruction and benedic-
tion. 7:45.

Ascension. East Seventy-sixt- h snd East
Morrison streets Rev. James B. Fltipstrlck.
rector. Low msss. 8; high msss and sermon.

: Sunday school. :30; benediction ot
lh. blessed sacrament. 7:30; week days, maas
8:30.

Immaculate Heart ef Mary. Williams are-
nas and Stanton street Rev. W. A. Daly.
Low mass. . 8 snd : hlsh msss and ser-

mon. 10-3- vespers and benediction, 7:30.
St. Francis". East Ninth snd Alberta

ctreets Kev. Thomsa Klernan. Low mass.
8: hlh mass and sermon. 10:30; vespers. In.
st ruction and benediction. 7:30.

a. Andrews. East Ninth and Alberta
Kffv. Thomas Klernsn. Low

s- - klh mass and sermon. 10; vespers. In- -

stractlon snd benediction. 7:30.
St. stsnlslsus. Maryland avenue and Fall-In- s

street Rev. O. Seroskl. Low mass. 8;
hl(h mass and sermon, 10.

Holy Cross. ITnlverslf Park Rev. a B.
Fl mer. lw mass. 8:30; hlsh mass and
sermon. 10:30: vespers and benediction. 4.

Holy Roaary. Eaat Third street and Union
avenue Very Rev. A. 8. Lawler. Low roaaa,
a. 7 and 8:30; hlh mass and sermon. 10:30;
vespers and benediction. 7:30.

m Lawrence'a Third and Sherman streets
Rev J. C. Hushes. Low msss. , 7 and

:S0: blfh mass aad sermon, 10:30; vespers
and benediction. 7 :d0- -

8t. patrtrh-s- . Nlnsteenth and Savter Rev.
B. P. Murphy. Low mssa. S: hlsh mass and
sermon. 10:30: vespers snd benediction. 8:30.

Holy Redeemer. Portland and Vancouver
avenues Rev. Ed K. Cantwell. C. B.

Lew mass. 8; high mass and sermon, 10:10;
benediction. 4.

CONGREGATIONAL.

First. Park and Madison streets Rev.
Luther B-- Dyott. D. D. psstor. 10. Bible
school: 11. divine worship, with sermon by
the pastor: theme. "Greater Success Durtnc
lll": :. Y. P. . C. E. : T:4S. divine
services, with sermon by the pastor; titeme,
"la Our Courts of Justice: or. What a Min-
ister Learned as a Juror."

University Park. Haven street, near Da- -
Rev. W. C. Kantner. pastor, rreacninr,

, ( n(, I:10. Sunday school. It; Y. I'. S. C
E--. t.JO.

Ilaasalo-Stre- et Rev. H. Vlrll Komlngrf
will preach: momir s subject. "Do Mmlera
Life and Conduct Correspond to the Mind
of Christ r evenlnc subject. ' Sticking to It."

Sonnyslde, Eaat Taylor and Thirty-fourt- h

streets Rev. J. J. Staub. pastor. Services.
11 and 7:1S: Sunday school. 10: Chrtsttsn
Endeavor. Toplca of sermons: "The
Church la Christ's Purpose. 'Things That
Count la Your personal Influence."

CHRISTLX.
First, Park and Columbia Dr. W. F.

Reasor, minister. Sunday school. lO; 11.
"tilde by d With Jesus; 7:30 W. D.
Stern will speak.

Central. East Twentieth and Salmon Dr.
J. F. Uhormley. pastor. 11. "Hrroiam. of
the CTnes"; owning. "The Challenge to y.-

CHRISTIAN SCTENCE.
First. Scottish Rlts Cathedral. Morrison

and Lownsdale 11. "Sacrament"; 8: Hunday
school, close of morning service; Wednesdsy
svenlng meeting. 8.

fsMid. Woodmen's Hall. East Sixth and
Aider II. "Hacrament" ; 8; Wednesday even-la- g

meeting, a.
EPISCOPAL.

Trinity, Xlnetssata aad JEvsrstt strssta
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rlage to Lord de Ercsby. Miss Breese
spent most of her time in London. The
marriage' took place In August, in 1905.

"It Is reported that Madame Stelnheil,
of Paris, who figured sometime ago In
a sensational murder trial Is soon to
be named as In a divorce
suit against an American newspaper
man. Paris newspapers have stated
that Madame Stelnheil met the news-
paper man during, the murder trial
which caused a sensation all over the
world.

Miss Anna Patter Is tha Wechawken
woman whose home was damaged
when Morak's aeroplane struck It. She
held the wreck of the machine as pay
for damages done to her house. The
wrecked flyer Is shown In the picture.

Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector. 8ervlces. 8 and
11 A. M.. 7:30 P. M. : Sunday arhool. 8:15.

All Saints'. Twenty-fift- h and Savler streets
Rev. R. E. rtemlngton. rector. Sunday

school. 8:45; morning service. 11: evening, 8.
St. Matthew's, First snd Caruthers streets
Rev. W. A. M. Breck In chsrge. Holy com-

munion. 7:30 A. M. ; Sunday school. 10; serv-
ice and sermon. 11.

St. Andrew's. Hereford street Rev. John
Marshall, priest In charge. Hunday school,
10: service snd sermon, 11; evconsong and
sermon, 7:30.

Good Shepherd. Graham and Vancouver
avenues Ker. John Dawson, rector. Sun-
day school, l:4F; morning service, 11; even-
ing. 7:30.

of St. Stephen the Martyr.
Thirteenth and Clay streets Rev. 11. M.
Rainsey. vicar. Holy communion. 7:30 A.
M-- : Hunday school, to; morning service, 11;
evening prayer. 7:30. l

St. John's Memorial, East Fifteenth snd
Harney streets Kev. T. F. Bowen. rector.
Holy communion. 8; morning prayer and
sermon. 11: evening. 7:30.

tit. John's, Mllwaukle Rev. T. F. Brown,
rector. Sunday school. 2; evening prayer
and sermon. 3.

Ht. David's. Esst Twelfth and Belmont
streets. Rev. Henry Russell Talbot, rector.
Holy communion, 7:30 A. M. : Sunday school.
9:43 A. M.: morning prayer and sermon, 11;
svenlng prsyer and sermon. 7:45.

St. Michael and All Angels'. East Thirty-eight- h
and Brondway streets. Rev. J. C

Potts, rurste 7:30 A. M.. holy communion;
11 A. M.. morning prayer. Kev. William B.
Hamilton, of Grants rass. will preach.

KTANGEIJICAL ASSOCIATION.
First German). Tenth and Clay street-s-

Rev. F. Hens, pastor, services. iv:i ana
7:4.": topics. "The Walk by Faith" and
"Alms-giving- ": Sundsy school. B:.; mission
band. 2:30; young people's meeting, 0:45.

LUTHERAN.
St. James (English). West Psrk and

J. Allen Leas, psstor. Serv-
ices. 11. with sermon hy Professor P. W. II.
Frederick: evening service at e, conducted
by the pastor; bun day school, lo; Luther
League. 7.

Betsnla (Danish). 840 Union avenue
Rev. J. Scott, pastor. Service, 11 aud 8;

League, by Student Olufsen. 7: Sun.
day school. 10; young people's meeting,
Tuesday evening at 8; subject of sermons,
"How to Find the King" and "Make Ready
fn. the I. lent."

St Paul's (German). East Twelfth and
Clinton streets Kev. A. Krause. pastor.
cmilMv irhooL S::H: confession, in; morn- -

Ing service and holy communion. 10:30; an
nual meeting, a: evwoios n i. ,um
iMinn and voung people's meeting, Thurs
dsv at 8: confirmation classes, Thursday
and Friday at 4.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Taylor-Stre- Dr. Benjamin Young, pas.

tor. 1:30. classes: 10:3l. morning sermon;
subject. "A Mesn Messure of a Great Deed";
n il Sunday school: 4:30. Epworth Lesgue;

evening sermon; subject, "What Shall. treacher Preach ?"
South, Union avenue and Multnomah street
E. H. Mow re. pastor. 10. Hunday school;

11, presenilis by pastor: subject, "Man In
the Image of God"; (:30. Epworth League;
V.iA MrrltM

First Norwegian and Danish, Eighteenth.t Hovt streets H. P. Nelsen. psstor. Spec
lal aervlces. with preaching by district su
oerlntendent. Rev. Joseph Olsen, from Sa--
...i. Wah.. at 11 and 8.

Hunnvstde. East Yamhill end Thirty-fift- h

treats William H. Fry. D. D.. pastor. Sun- -
d.v achooL 10: public worship. 11; sermon
by Bishop cHarles W. Smith. D. D, LU D.

League. 8:13: public worship. 7:30
rrmoa by the pastor: topic, "The Good Res

olution of a Bad Man."
Grace.1 Twelfth and Taylor streets

Dr. Cudllpp will preach In the morning on
"The Christian's Heritage, auu m
ing on Save the Pieces." Morning worship.
10:30; Sunday school, 1J:15: Epworth League.

:30; evening worship. 7:10. Quartot morn-
ing and evening, and large male chorus In
the evening. Solo by Miss Holllster In the
morning. Professor Wilder, organist and
choirmaster.

Epworth. Twenty-sixt- h and Savler streets
Rev. Charles T. McPherson, pastor. Serv-

ices. 11 and 7:30: morning subject, ."One
Who Is Lovely": evening subject. Evil As-

sociations": Sunday school, :45; Epworth
Lesgue. 0:10.

Norwerlan-Danls- n. Vancouver avanuo u
Skldmore street Her. C. J. Larson, pastor.
Preaching. 11 and (: Sunday school, n.

METHODIST.
Laurel wood, sixty-thir- d and Forty-secon- d

avenue. Southeast Sabbat n scnooi at m
M. : preaching at 11 A. M. ana at I :.w f.
M-- : Epwortli League at 8:30 P. M.; prsyer
meeting Thursdsy st 7:30 P. M. Asa Sleeth.
pastor. Morning subject, "The Worth or
Msn." Evening subject, "The First Chris-
tian Martyr."

PRESBYTERIAN,
vini. Alder and Twelfth streets Tn the

morning, the sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per will be observed: Bible school. 12:10;
Christian Endesvor, A0; gospel praise serv
ice. 7:30: sermon by Dr. W. H. FoulKes on
"The Fallacies of 6ome Worldly Maxima"

Kenllworth Kev. M. C. Martin. Morning,
10:30: evening. 7:10: Sunday school, 11:43;
Christian Endeavor. :30.

Third. Eaat Pine and Thirteenth streets
William Parsons. t. D.. pastor. Morning ,

worsnip. iv:3u; lennoa. uai v.uuiHLf;(ii;jr ,u
trhrlstlanity"; evening worship. 7:45; ser
mon. "A Vision or Christian service.

Hawthorne Park. Twelfth and East Taylor
streets Rev. E. Nelson Allen, D. , min
ister. 10:S9. "Ministry Not Msstery"; 11.
Sunday school: 6:30. Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:0.
Mr. Howard Everts Weed will give a stere- -
optlcon locture, showing how Lone Fir Ceme
tery can be transformed Into a park.

Ansbel. Fifty-sixt- h street and Thirty-sevent- h

avenue. Southeast Kev. Robert N. Mc-
Lean, pastor. Services, 11 and 7:4r: Sun-
day school, fl:4.; Christian Endeavor, 7:
sermon topics, "The Great Commission" and
"The Whole-Hearte- Search."

UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST.
First. Enst Fifteenth snd Morrison Rev.

R. S. Showers. 11 snd 7:30; Sunday school,
10: C. E.. 8:30. Topics. "Our Church."
"Man."

South Mt, Tsbor Rev. C. P.' Blanchard.
11 and 8; Sunday school, 10: C. E.. 7.

Tremont. Wlsdotn snd Curtis. Rev. E.
Lynn. 11 and 7:30: Sunday school. 10; C.
E., 4:30.

Alberta. Second. East Twenty-sevent- h and
Sumner North J. W. Sprecher. pastor. Sun-
day school, 10: preaching.- 11. "The Kelstlon
of the Church to the Kingdom of God ; 7:30,'
"The Joyful Sound.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
First. Sixth and Montgomery Rev. F. D.

Findley. paator. 10:30, worship: Bible school,
12: Junior meeting, 8: Senior Endeavor,

:30; 7:80. "Drifting."
Church of the Strangers. Orsnd Avenue

snd Wagro-- S. E. DuBols. minister. 10:30.
the Lord's Supper: 7:30. "Finding God";
8:30. Christian Endeavor. . "Blessed. to
Bless." Mrs. F, C. Tlletcalf will interpret
sermon to deaf st 10:80.

Kenton 10:30. Sundsy school;. 3. preach
ing by Rev. Albert Gordon.

UNITARIAN.
Church of Our Father, Seventh and Tarn- -

hill Rev. W. G. Eliot. Jr.. mnllster. 11
'Forgiveness of Sine': 7:4.1, 'The Place of

Religion In the Public Schooia'; 'Sunday
school, 8:45; Young People's Fraternity. :30.

UN IVERSA LIST. ;
Church of the Good Tidings, Broadwsy

and East Twenty-fourt- h Rev. J.
minister. Worship, 10:45. "The Growing

Movement im ' Humanity"; Sunday
school. 12: Young People's mealing, 7; Boy
Scouts meet Friday afternoon.

UNITED EVANGELICAL.
OcVIey Green. Gay street and Willamette

boulevard Rev. A Bowersox. paator. Preach
ing. II and 7: subject. "Saving Keith; Its
Necessity"; Sunday school, 10: K. L. C
E.. ti.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Y. M. C A.. Sixth snd Taylor streets. R.

R. Perkins, religious work director Meet-
ing for men st 3 o'clock: soprano nolo. Hing-
ing bv tha Y. M. O A. chorus and playing
by tha Y. M. C. A. orchestra. There will
also be a"t address. "

First Spiritual Society. Allsky Hall. Third
snd Morrison atreets Conference; 11 A. M-- :

snnual meeting. 13:15; lecture and measages,
8 P. M. Mrs. Fslley.

Latter Isy Saints (Mormon). East Tenth
and Sherman streets Sunday school at 10
A. M. : afternoon and evening aervlces at
11:45 A. M. and 6 P. M.

Temple of Light, 557 hi Williams avenue
Elizabeth Ducker Lyness. minister. Services
at 7:43. when the temple will ho dedicated
to the Christ in humanity: subject, "I Am
the Way, the Truth and the Life: no Man
Cometh Unto the Father but by Me." This
organlzstlon is for the purpose of a prac-
tical and applied Christianity.

International Bible students Services In
Oddfellows Hail. East Sixth snd Alder
streets. Bible lesson, 1:30; preaching serv- -

. .... ft .lov.

Books Added to
Library

BIOGRAPHY.
..Inrtfin Mrs. F. (C). My army life

and the Fort. Phil Kearney massacre, with in
account of the ceieDration oi wj
opened." 1910.

Eraser. Mrs. M. (C). A dlplomatlsfa
wife in many lands. 3 v. 1010.

BOOKS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
Rossi. Adolfo. Un Itallano In America.

DISCOVERY AND TRAVEL.
Ferrero. Felice. The Valley of Aosta: a

descriptive and historical sketch of an Al-

pine valley noteworthy in story and monu- -

niTarr.llR. S. McMurry. F. M. The earth
as a whole. 1903.

FICTION.
Besant. 8lr Walter. The rebel queen.

Brelnerd. Mrs. E. (H). The personal con-

duct of Belinda.
Creswlck. Paul. Honesty's garden.
Hopkins. W. J. The meddlings of Eve.
Kipling Rudysrd Rewarda and fairies.
McCarthy. J. H. The O'FIynn.
Waller, M. E. Flamsted quarries.

FINE ARTS.
Engle Csrl. The music of the most, an-

cient nations, particularly of the Assyrians.
Esvutlans and Ileorews; wnu myi
ence to recent discoveries In Western
and In Egypt, n. d.

Gehrlnr. Albert. The basis of musical
pleasure. 1910.

Storey. G. A. The theory and practice of
perspective, 1B10.

"The Studio" year-boo- k ot decorative art.
1910.

Wlenlawskl. Henri. Ten popular works.
2v. 19O0-O- L v. I. violin: v. 2. piano.

LANGUAGE.
Roberts. Peter. Reader for coming Amir- -

,CVrtfarquei de la Cadena. Mnrlano A
Theodore. Revised Ollendorf method

an easy system for learning to read, write
and apeak the Spanish language. 1010.

LITERATURE.
Montenegro. C M. Alcestls; a drama.

ltwratlslaw. Theodore. Algernon Charles
Swtaburn: st STuar. iwuo.

PHILOSOPHY.
Waterman, Nixon. Girl wanted. 1910.

SCIENCE.
Black. Edward. Wilderness psts at Camp

FJ.ckmsVw.J. Bu.s.11. T. H
machines; construction aad operation. 1910.

, SOCIOLOGY.
Eastman. Crystal. Work accidents and

'"EneTno."'!!. von. At Cornell. 1900.
The Hallway Library. A collection of

noteworthy chapters, addrease, and Papers
relating to railways, mostly published dur- -

Tear. V. 1. 1909.
Roll J. S. Effect on liability Insurance

of the new liability and workmen's
laws In New York State, operative

September L 1910.
USEFUL ARTS.

Bellinger. W. F. Perrot. B. O. Tn- -
spector s hanaoooa vi iuiui

Brown. E. E. Government by Influence,
and other addresses. 1909.

casson. H. N. The history of the tele--

Pittsburg Steel Products Company. Pitts-
burg Ps. Blue book containing Information
and tables relative to the use of Pittsburg
standardised reinforcement for concrete, tor
architects, engineers and builders. 110.

Richards. E. 1L (S). Plain words about
'"Salisbury. J. H. The relation of alimenta-
tion to disease. Ed 4. 19O0.

Vail. M. B. Approved methods for home
laundering. 1906.
BOOKS ADDED TO REFERENCE

Oolde leaflet. 1907-19O-

Baltimore. Md.. Harbor Board. Annual
report to the Mayor and City Council. 19C9- -

19Broklyn Inst, of Arts and Sciences. Mu-

seum news Monthly, v. 6-- No 8.
Geological Society of America. Bulletin

r --a P. 3. 264. 10O9.
Moui.taineers. Seattle. Wash. Prospectus,

annual outing. 1910.
National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Proceedings of the annual meeting. 1010.
National, Fire Protection Association.

Proceedings ot annual meeting. llvV

"The star come nightly to the sky.

The tidal tvave comes to the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high

Can keep my own away, from me."
Burroughs.

f
aJ

a s awaci

t&5v

. v

.iJfc'''?,n'1f

The Conservation of Water, v John L.
Mathews. Illustrated, ja. bmall, May-nar- d

& Co., Boston..
This book, fascinating- as a novel, was

reviewed last week, and is now re-

ferred to because the half-ton- e at the
head of this book column faces page
246 of the publication. The picture
shows that we shall be compelled to
take similar action with the Columbia
and 'Willamette Rivers, to keep them
open to navigation and prevent the riv-
er banks from falling into the water.
The picture referred to has this caption:
"A Weil-Order- River," and a note
facing page 247 says: "Thia view of
the Rhone 4 In France), looking down
stream from the bridge at Avigon,
shows how our rivers may be made
beautiful at the same time that they
are rendered useful. This river of tre-
mendous floods has been bordered by
stofle levees. Its banks revetted to pre-

vent erasion. and grass planted be-

tween the revetment and the levee. The
bridges are handsome structures, every-
thing by the stream is permanent and
the Improvement of the channel has
led it into gentle and lovely curves."

It Is- - also interesting to recall the
formation of the fellowship association,
or a corporation uy

farmers and others interested in the
reclamation of the Nelsse River, Ger-
many., This river before ii was con-

served by dams and strengthened by
river banks, etc.. habitually over-
flowed its banks and ruined crops. It
was calculated that the cost of such
Improvements would foot up to $1,500,-00- 0.

These figures staggereff these simple
but bewildered farmers and villagers.
Part of the difficulty was met by the
agricultural and forestry departments
of the Bohemian and Austrian govern-
ments, which contributed $500,000 that
did not require to be paid back, and
half aa much more which bore no in-

terest. Saxony and Silesia, which suf-
fered from the flood, paid $100,000
spread over ten years. The balance ot
the sum was "raised on bonds from the
banks, and a levy was made npon the
water power developed by the storage
of water, sufficient to pay the Interest
and eventually to retire the bonds,
without taxing any value which was
not created by the improvement," There
were no more floods,, and new crops
were suffered to grow in peace. This
Is an object-lesso- n to obviate flood
conditions on the Ohio, Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers tn our country.

Purification of rivers, care of river
banks, utilization of water power, in
trees and the gathering of valuable,
chemical properties from waste prod-
ucts in city sewage, are strongly
urged, in the new campaign to swell
the tonnage on our rivers,. so that con-
sumers will not be forced to depend so
much, so far as prices are concerned, on
railroad rates. "Save the soil by rivet.
Ing the river banks." says our author.

Irrigation is explained, at length, and
It Is stated that In many parts of the
West there are rivers fed by the water
from glaciers and from melting snows,
or supplied by rainfall on distant moun-
tains, rivers that flow through parched
and desolate valleys. "The Snake River
is such a stream In Idaho, and the
magnificent Columbia in Oregon and
Washington. The latter stream, clear,
greenish blue, passes for hundreds ot
miles between Irregular banks that are
desolate, yellow-gra- y desert, on which
no green thing appears. . No rain falls
In this region In the growing season,
and the water In the river is of no use
to the land above It,"

Further along on pages 201-20- 2 is a
reference to pumping water from a
river as a means of Irrigation. "Along
the Columbia River, in the most barren
and desolate parts of its valley (Mr.
Mathews, we object) one sees great
waterwheels, often 40 feet In diameter,
set out from the bank so that the water
striking their lower blades continually
revolves them. Buckets attached to
the side of the wheel are filled as they
pass through the water, and at the top
of the revolution pour the water out
Into a trough from which it runs Into a
canal. IThis is but a slight elevation
30 feet or so above the river; but by
conducting the water lna flume for a
mile or more down the bank at a less
slope than that of the river. It is
brought high enough to flow over the
bench lands and irrigate them." '

Adequate mention Is given to the
Carey act, and the Umatilla Irrigation
project of taking the power from one
river to pump the water of another;
and passing reference Is made, on
page 133, to a process In Norway and
Bavaria where big towers are erected
beside powerful , waterfalls, and tn
which - cheap electricity Is obtained
from thj air and kept bottled up for
commercial uses.

Mr. Mathews' most eloquent chapter
is his 11th, where he draws an alluring
picture of the purified river and smoke-
less city of the future purilled because
of sensible conservation and smoke-
less because all power and heat come
by wire from the dams which make
the river navigable. We may not all

tut 111 bookagree with Mr. Mathews,
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Is most attractively written and the
language chosen that of every-da- y life,
so that his message is easily under-
stood. '.

life and Lettere of Edmund Clarence Kted- -
man Bv l.aura Stedman and George M.

Gould. M. D. Illustrated. Two volumes,
price. IT.5U. Moffat. Yard & Co., New
York City.

' Of tender and sympathetic interest
are these memorial volumes of Ed-

mund Clarence Stedman. remembered
as one of the most graceful of our
American poets of New Kngland lin-
eage and instinct, and their possession
Is a treasure. One Involuntarily is put
in mind of a distinguished private
library, in looking over such a, literary
heritage yes, to an American library
they properly belong.

Stedman was. born October 8. 183J,
in Hartford, Conn., and died January
18 1908. His literary life was a. long
and brilliant one. but Its ultimate end
was lack of funds and bitterness.
These volumes, which are handsome
specimens of the bookmaker's art, are
principally filled with Stedman's cor-
respondence to. such distinguished
friends as Oliver Wendell Holmes,
William Winter. Charles Dudley War-
ner- Brander Matthews. Robert Louis
Stevenson. Sidney Lanier, James Whit-com- b

Riley, William Dean Howells, Ed-w- rn

Markham, John Hay, and others.
Stedman's letters display a polish and
wealth of discriminating observation
that are notable, even in such a cul-

tured age as the present when educa-

tion Is universal.
Here is Stedman's estimate of Al-

fred Tennyson, the English poet:
In Tennyson we have lost, bearing in

mind his combination of the expression of
toeauty with the expression of thought, the
greatest and most rational of English poets
since Byron. Before all others, he was the
representative poet of the Imperial Vic-

torian period as much so as Pope, with his
lesser genius, was the poetic leader of the
less historic Queen Anne's time. The Vic-

torian period, so far as Its distinctively
idyllic art and literature are concerned,
ended, we might say, with the third quar-
ter of our century, though the aged queen
still holds the throne, having lived her own
time.

Browning, the only one of Tennyson s
compeera equal to him In intellectual power,
seems to me rather the forerunner of a
new era than the representative of his own.
For all his striking but peculiar dramatic
quality, and his lyrical gift so fine at Its
best. I do not think he was a greater poet
than Tennyson; since he became utterly In-

different to the expression of beauty, and
his thought might prove to "?e really no
profounder, to have no more insight, than
the noble thought of Tennyson If expressed
with the latter's matchless clearness ana

"simplicity.
The purest artistic excellence of tne re-

cent English muse took Its note from the
exquisite carlv lyrics, ballade and Idyls oc

Tennyson. They seemed besides Just as
original as exquisite.' at their date of pro-

duction: and before all poets of the English-speakin- g

world had caught their method.
Who can forget how their charm and nov-

elty thrilled us when they slowly made
their way to the American public of 40
years agoT "In Memorlam" alone would
place him above all others as the chief and
characteristic Victorian poet. Tennyson
was in thought and faith, conservatively
liberal of the school of Maurice. KlnBsley,

and the like. English above all! English
knowledge of and loein phrase, person,

for outdoor nature, truth telling, loyalty,
impatience of bearing. He was not a dem-

ocrat or a republican, but a constitutional
monarchist: not an American, but an Eng-

lishman. His shortcomings were Just as
manifest as his greatness, hut not out ol
keeping with the spirit of his age. He
failed, over and over again. In dramatic ef-

forts, and the generally undramatic tenor
of his work was confirmed by his l'fe'ns
seclusion his Intimacy with nature rather
than with man.

From their multitudinous nature, it
Is not possible to give many extended
excerpts from Stedman's letters the
mine is so rich, so American, that one

hesitates where to begin and end. in
life, Stedman often said to those inter-
viewing him: "Do not paraphrase.
Use mv words." This Injunction has
been followed by his biographers.

Does American poetry pay, in money?
Tho hest of it? Listen to wnai otea

...rnta lust before he died: "At
home, sick all day, and at end of my
means, and seeing plainly it is too late
to complete even the first portion of
my 'memoirs. Made gloomier by the
Bibliophile edition of Theocritus with
so much derived from my suggestions

and my own never to be written.
January 2. 1908: "Never had such a
left-ov- er burden of letters, besides
books, including greetings, etc.. and I
need every minute for my own work
and bread winning."

Stedman's philosophy may be esti-

mated from this paragraph he left:
"Five hundred years of earth are none
too many.' could we retain vigor and
health. Wouldn't you like to be 60
years a traveler, 50 years an Inventor,
60 years a statesman to-- practice
painting, sculpture, oratory and all
the time a fisher, sailor, poet, author
and man of the world? I should, and
then might be willing to try some other
sphere."

A Nation's Crime, by Mrs. T. Lowenberg.
$1 SO The Neale Publishing Co., Isew
York City. '

A stirring .novel in .which, tho text is a.

0
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plea for a universal divorce law in thl
country.. Tha point is made that if the
recognized home of a wife is in the Stats
of Maryland and if she secures a divorca
in Nevada and theti remarries euch di-

vorce cannot be recognized in her home
state and that her second marriage If

illegal. Stripped of lengthy legal
phrases, that Is the question at issue in
"A Nation's Crime." Mrs. Lowenberg.
who Is remembered and esteemed as tho

author of "The Irresistible Current," baa-don-

clever and Satisfying work In her
new novel and speaks out with courage
on a point that is fiercely debated.

The scene starts in England with Rev.
John Lane, as curate or assistant minis-
ter of a country church near London. Ha
is ignorant of the wiles of young women
and is embarrassed when a rustic beauty.
Susan Hutton, barmaid or female bar-
tender, falls in love with him. So much
of a "softy" is the young preacher that
when Susan summons him to her bedside,
says she is dying and asks him to makfl
her his wife before she dies, that he dors
so in a most impressive manner. Aa
old trick. Of course, the new Mrs. Lane
recovers and gets well with amazing
rapidity. She and her husband emigrate
to this country and make their new
home in Maryland. On page 39 we ara
introduced to the Aliens and their beau-

tiful daughter Anne, 16 years old. Roy

Allerson. son of an aristocratic family
with millions of money, loves Anne and.
she him, but rumor says he Is engaged,
to another girl, and against her will
Anne is married to Richard Bovrill.

Allerson comes on the scene to say that
the rumor of his engagement to the
other girl is false and there Is a lurid,
love scene between young Mrs. Boyrlll
and him. Mrs. Bovrill hates her hus-

band, leaves his home, and departs with
her mother from Maryland to Reno,
Nev., where she remains one year In-

stead of the six months required by law,
and obtains a divorce from her husband.

Rose season dawns. The divorced Mrs.
BovTill marries Roy Allerson, and tha
time must have been recent, for about
page 97 there are references to the Payne
tariff bill and Colonel Roosevelt's hunting
trip to South Africa. On page 109 w
are Informed that the Allersons are
parents of a son and daughter, Stephen
and Victoria. When Victoria is 18 yearp
old she is sought in marriage by Count
Victor de Courtenay. Stephen is engaged
to marry Miss Nannie Durden, a young
woman of wealth. Richard Bovrill per-

sists, hangs around the story, like an
black beetle.

Trouble time dawns. Roy A1,e"""J
mother dies and she leaves each $5,000,000

to Victoria and Stephen, and gives $20.-O-

0"0 to their widowed mother. Other
heirs are cut off with fewer millions of
dollars and in their chagrin these heirs
start a lawsuit to declare the marriaga
of Roy Allerson with tho divorced woman,

from Reno, Nev., to be illegal. The ver-

dict of the jury is, on page 217:: That
the marriage of Roy Allerson to Anna
BovTill. In Reno, State of Nevada. 1-9-.

residents of B . in tho State of Mary-

land, was illegal."
The matrimonial status of the Allerson

family Is In consequence thrown Into
confusion. Virginia, driven desperate at
the loss of money and family name, takes
her own life. A decision of the Supreme.
Court of the United States sustains the
decision of the lower court and an appeal
is made tn the novel for "a uniform di-

vorce law which all nations with a claim
to civilization must will follow," a law
good in all the states of the Un'on.

Plenty of conversation lights up th
novel, which is commended to the con-

sideration of mature minds.

Too Many Women. $1.23. Frederick A. Stokea
Co., New York City.

A clever, statistical novel of easy Eng-
lish life, by an anonymous author. Tha
hero Is George Hanbury who, aa a
bachelor, contributes hits frank impres-
sions of the young women he knows,
and finishes by showing that. In the
end, he really knows very little about
them. But, what he says is amusing,
and his descriptions of Bohemian and
serious London life are worth while.
Hi chapters are one round dozen, from
January to December.

The Green Patch, by Bettina Von Huttcn.
Frederick A. Stokes Co., New York City.

With a setting of aristocratic Eng-
land, an Italian villa, and tropical
Ceylon, this novel Is superbly fash-
ioned. The heroine. Daphne, has a tired
father, who calmly leaves his home,
wife and children as if such conduct
were of every-da- y moment, and a high-
ly dramatic situation is evolved. The
children of the novel are worth know
lTg'

JOSEPH M. QUENTIN.

The Clock of Time.
McLandburgh Wilson.

Touth'is the minute hand.
Works like the dickens:

Little accomplishes.
Then the plot thickens.

Age is the hour hand.
Short is the story:

Doesn't do half tha work,
Cats Mil tha jtIoesv


